THE VISION - A year ago we were led to establish a cooperative missionary colony and training school. Now - it has become a reality - there are greater things ahead with God's help and yours! Please pray that we can build soon.

OUTDOOR CHAPEL - Trailer owning affords us only meeting place large enough for all. God has blessed these happy pioneers!

OPEN AIR BAPTISM - Joe Bortman, converted Jew, baptizes new converts in the nearby lagoon. Each Sunday at 3 PM we have public meeting with friends near and far.

IT TOOK LOTS OF WORK - AND LOTS OF HELPFUL "Soul Winner" "Honor Student" Faith wins 6 while witnessing in Key Largo. Four children completed Soul Winning Course under Alethea Wilson. Linda Berg (right) wins prize for highest grades in class at 'High.'

AND EVEN SOME PLAY - Jonathan and Faith swim at the pipe in the lagoon, while Jimmy rolls wagon. Missionary children like it!

NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS - Ted & Millie Ware & Family. Bro Ware 6 years in Cuba & wounded 6 times in the revolution, resident director of Sharon while we open Jewish Work on Miami Beach. Please Pray!

CHRISTIAN FRIENDS: Please pray for much-needed buildings at Sharon for meetings, classes, dining hall, etc. With volunteer labor, est. cost: $1000. Please write & pray. - Jane & David